
acial Tension a 

By LAURA CANNON 

Many students and faculty members are 
aware of the racial tension that exists at Centenary. 
although some have only heard about it. But after 
talking to several students and faculty members, the. 
generalconsensusscemstobethat thereisanairof 
prejudice sweeping through our school. "There is· 
an unden:um:ot of racial tension you can feel on 
campus. and before things get outofhand, we want 
to be able to do something about it." Billie Jean 
Griffith. a junior and a participant in the multi
cultural task force, commented. 

When asked their opinion of racial ten
sion ion campus, many students pointed out the fact 
that the different cultures do not interact with each 
other. In other words, students of specific cultures 
tend to stick together socially. For example, most 
oft.'IeJapanese students stay in groups consisting of 
strictly Japanese students. Caucasian students tend 
to stay in groups consisting of only caucasians, and 
the same holds true for Mrican American students. 

A legitimate reason for this separation 
may be the language barrier, at least where the 
international students are concerned. But most 
everyone else speaks fluent English. So what are 
the other reasons? 

Ruth Eaddy, a senior and President of 
Essence, a "multi- cultural organization," said, "I 
feel that with such a large diversity of students, 
everyone seems to have their little groups. As a 
whole, the student body still wants student unity. 
but I'm not sure what it will take to get the students 
to start interacting more." Essence, like the multi
cultural task force, according to the 1990-91 Cen
tenary College Student Handbook. "seeks to unify 
minority students at Centenary College. promote 
mutualrespectthroughculturalawarenessandopen 
racial communication channels." 

Eaddy explained that Essence focuses 
onmutualrespectbetweencultures by saying," The 
general issue we discuss is communication, com
bined with interaction, builds a united world of 
understanding. It's alright to be different, and we 
all have to learn how to respect human beings as 
human beings. I believe that people prejudge other 
people because they do not understand them, and 
they fear what they do not: know about different 
cultures." 

Although the handbook states that Es
sence "seeks to unify -minority students," Eaddy 
said, "The Centenary Community as a whole is very 
welcome to participate in our discussions." 

One student, a senior who wished to 
remain unnamC4.i~ said the tensions are "coming out 

in written form now, in addition to verl>ally. Ques
tionnaires distributed through the mailroom are 
being returned with topics being racially mocked 
upon." Joe Wilson, a sophomore, confided that 
Mcertain incidents thatarenotracialhavebeenmade 
into racial incidents." Junior. Kristene Anderson, 
agreed by saying. MManytimes when students have. 
pasooal conflicts. they're turned into ncial con
flicts when the conflict is not racial at all" 

Many UJlPCiclass students feel that the 
racial tension didn't exist at Centenary as pro
foundly in previous years. One senior said, "\Vhen 
I first came here foaryears ago. everyone blended 
in. Now there are cliques on campus, people who 
hand around together solely because they're from 
the same ethnic background." 

Senior Class President, Tracey McGill. 
agreed by saying. "Centenary has lost its human 
respect. At one time, during my freshman year, 
students respected each ot:her regardless of their 
race. But now, with the new Centenaty. people 
don't have the human respect, let alone cultural 
respect for one another. The entire college has to 
come together to reunite this lost bond." 

Themulti-cuhnral taskforceis one route 
to regaining the "lost bond." The group has been 
active since last semester, and naw it is meeting on 
a regular basis. According to Eiia Pascale, one of 
the founders ofthetaskforce,itis a group of people 
"committedtoimprovingtheenvironment"and"is 
set up to deal with racial tension before it gets out of 
hand." 

In the opinion of most students, the task 
force is a step in the right direction- toward racial 
harmony. However, some students feel the group 
has not been effective. Wilson commented, "atten
dance[mthegroup)issopoorthatit'snoteffective. 
There was a time when it was hard to pin point (the 
racialissue)becauseofthelackofavailableadmini
stration. lbey wanted to side-step the issue instead 
of addressing it directly. But the administration is 
listening now." 

Betty Kirlcpatrick, a senior non-tradi
tional student, offered a solution to the problem. 
"The people that are being effected and hurt by the 
racial incidents are the ones who should be getting 
involved in changing the situation." 

Unfortunately. this is not happening as 
of yet because many victims of discrimination are 
shy about voicing theirconcems. In general the fact 
remains that the issue will not be resolved until 
students involve themselves in the process of aban
doning prejudice. McGill summed up by saying, 
"In order to create a better Centenary, we need to 
alleviate these tensions through the uplifting of 
multi -cultural conscicusness." 
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Task Force 
Seeks Solutions 
By Tracey McGill 

With continued effort and recognition 
for a multi-cultural consciousness here at Centen
ary College. the Multi-cultural Task FOrte met for 
thesecondtimethissemesteronThursday,October 
ll. 1990 in the West Dining Hall 1be Task Force 
was joined together with Raymond Frey, Faculty 
Facilitator, Tracey McGill and Fred M:ngione, 
Student Facilitators. for an afternoon designed to 
promote an understanding and an appreciation for 
diversity. 

Some of the topics that were discussed 
at the open dialogue were: Racial Tension Amongst 
College Students, Racial Neglect Within's One's 
Own Culture. Human Respect and Self Respect. 

The pwpose of the Multi-Cultural Task 
Force is to create a pluralistic educational environ
ment, which provides a netwotk of committed 
persons who focus on the special needs of minority 
and international students in the context of the 
multi-cultural community here at Centenary Col
lege. The Task Force also develops strategies in 
improving the intercultural relationships amongst 
the entire college community. 

In reaching these common gods, the 
Student Government Association of Centenary 
College will join together with the Multi-Cultural 
Task Force in aiding th-: struggle for a muhi-cul
tural consciousness. f~ of racial neglect and big
otry. 

On November 6. 1990, the Multi-Cul
tural Task Force put on its second annual "Cele
brating our Celebrations: An Ethnic Symphony-, 
which included different ethnic backgrounds per
forming in their cultural framew01k in hopes of 
becoming a nation promoting racial harmooy. 

The Quill is a monthly publication put out by 
Centenary College Students. If you would like to 
have an article considered for publication orto 
submit a letter to the editor, please put it in an 
envelope and address it to "The Quill." 

Editor: Laura Cannon 

Staff: Melissa Colucci 
Tracey McGill 
Courtney Stacks 
Justine Steinfeld 
Mel Williams 
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en1ngs 
By BilL C..ASTONE 

. The Centenary College wmpus has 
lx:.coine a mini-global village L.~3.1""1ks tc ilie 

presence. of mz.ny intematiCI'!1.a1 students_ 
Acc::_,rding to th~ office of Student 

Life. full-time enrollment is nearly 400 students. 
60 of these being international srudents. Most of 
ihese smdents are from Japan, however, there are 
also smdents from Amba. Kocea. Brazil, 
Trinidad, and the Canbbean Islands. 

Eui-Sulc Nam. came to the United 
States a.'ter living foc 17 years in Seoul. S. Korea. 
He is now a freshmal'l and lives in Van Wmkle 
Donn. Eui-Suk attended high school in Korea. 
He explained how students have no social life 
and atend school form 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Students are under much pressure to do well and 
rhe buJncut and suicide rates are very high.. 

..... 2-.tudents have no chance to express 
themselves in Korea, ~said Eui-Suk. Eui-Suk 
said that he is really happy at Centenaty. except 
for the cafeteria food. He explained !haL he 
pr-...fcrs Korean food over American. 

Rei Shirayama. of Y olcohama. Japan 
lilres C=tenarJ because it • s co-ed. Rei said that 
she came to college in America lr..cause she 

wanted to learn English. Sw also mentioned 

how ha."li he!- classes are because of the language 
l:=rier. 

Desmond Lazems also lives in Van 
Wmlde. He ca."'le to Centenaty after living for 17 
years in Trinidad. He is also a member of the 
Centenru:y soccer team. "I came to America be
cause of the job opponnnities and because it's 
-way challenging," Lazo said. He also indicated 
that the people here are very friendly and helpful. 

Tcmoko Inoue thinks that the 
professo:;:s at Centenary are very helpful. saying 
that her favorite professor is Dr. David Weir. 

Megumi Ilcuta from Tolcyo,likes 
Centenary beo..use it's close to New Y ode Cirj, 
especially the SoHo district. Megumi admitted 
!hat men in A..-ne1ican are very ftmny and 
di.'ferenL 

Megumi enjoys American culture 
especially !he music.. Her favorite bands are • 
~-feg~ l)e:~t~~ T~ 1\.-i:!:!:irif~n. Gn'Ps 2..1"'!~ R05e5 ::>;:n-:1 

Pink Floyd. She also enjoys jazz and Mel Tonne. 
On the whoie most ;\mericanstudents 

are happy the International srudents attend 
Centenary. 

By DIA.~"<A SCHMITf 

Ir:.1agir-;c y0u .2.n: rcf'JlT'.ing from a 

p.a:I)' at 3 :'!_:rL and you are 2-lone in the Centcnarj 

parking IoL You make your w-ay rhrough ihe 
dark fic1J t.<j'.J\r,dt::i"S:Jr~ D'ATn 2.nJ notice 
someone 1u,-YJ<...L.-.g in L,e shadoo,.vs. Approac..lJing 
the libracj you ncnicc this: ;>:::rson is following 

. you: You inc.Tease your l"'ce hopi11g nothing is 
going to hapf-X:n. Luckily you make it back to 

yoor dorm. shaken but unharmed. 

This situation is hypothetical. but 
sophomore. Eri.-, Angley. had something simil.ar 
happen to her in he:r freshrnan year .. ~ was 
walking to Nonh Dorm from Reeves and this guy 
followed me all the way to !he guard house then 
rurned around and walked back the way that he 
came from. It \.vas re»lly odd; Angley said. 

Lighbng h.a3 bo:::::IJ an issue on campus 
for at least t.'1e·past fou~ years. Although there 
has not l:r..en a lighting cormnittee in !W past, it 
has been an issue that the Srudeilt Govermnent 
Association has tried to deal with and come up 
with some solutions. So far this year. no 
proposals have been written, but when asked. 
srudents were eager to voice !heir concerns. 

Tne majoriry of complaints are about 
!he lighti:1g froro Reeves to r.'le parlcing lot, 
focushtg <h""l the da.....X field by ~~er3cn Donn. 
Several studeni:s .c;<pressed !hcir fears concerning 
this condinon .. JuPior. Billie Jean Griffith. n«ed. 
"I am const.amly locking over my shoulder and 
sometimes I catch myself running, especially by 
the gym where someone could be hiding behind 
the trees." 

Junior-. Kristen McKitish. remarlced. 
MI put my keys between my fingers so if some
thing should happen I will have some sort of self
defense." Martha Froehlich and Missy FrnnJdin · 

bo!h agreed that they would like to see more 
lighting going to the parlcing lot. Froehlich 
suggested brighter flood lights en Anderson 
Dorm, and Franklin t.'lought a 6rect, well-lil 
pathway to the parking lot would make things 
safer. 

Not oPJy do the lights on buildings 
need to be hrigh:er but "walkwavs need to be 
~ore l~t :~~·~said R~sident Dire~tor. Denis~ 
<...apao. i ou 'tan tc> count on y-_cple to be 
awake so there is 2 lillie hit of extra light coming 
from the •.vi."'ldows of the dorm." 

By CINDY CARUSO 

The Centenary College Education 
Association picked up this fall where it left off 
last spring in hostir.z many cvcnls Lhat .,,..·ill 
benefit hod1 its membns anJ people of the 
Hackeustown· community. 

The association will focus on two 
main areas: Service organization and 
professional development. 

The service goals of the association 
are to Stret}gthen relationships in the local 
public schools through volunteer work and 
supporting projects involving Big Brother and 
Big Sisters. 

Members will receive professional 
development by gaining the experience of 
worlcing in schools and attending educational 
<Xlllferences. 

The association is directed by Dr. 
Joyce Munro. Dr. Linda Gre=. and Dr. 
Doro!hy R!Joda. all from the EduCJ.tion 
Division. Officers include President, Yvonne 
Taggart. Vice-President, Ruth McBride. 
Treasurer, Barbara Repko. and Secretary. 
Francine DeMasi Fund raising coordinators 
are Louis Mannarino and Julia Rcilley. 

The first fund raiser began recently with a 
candy sale. Members of the association and recruits 
from the Education Division are selling candy bars for 
$2 each. which includes a coupon fer Pizza Hut. 

The association ruse participared in s~e 
projects during Parents • Weekend. 1"1 !he momi.i1g. 
there was ail infonnation 'booU1 about ui.e Educ.8.tiou. 
Division and the progra.'tls !hat are available. In the 
aftemoonm, there was some fund raising done 
invcl.ving both students and parents. 

Throughout the rest of the veax: the 
association will be holding bake sales .and ~ssibly 
more candy sales. Other winter and spring projects 
are still under consideration by Mannarino and 
Reilley. 

At Thaulcsgiving time, the association will 
participate in a food basket projeC! for the needy 
families in the Hackettstown community. 

Also being planned is a special day for all 
~e members a.'ld faculty of the Big Brothers and Big 
SISters Organization, perhaps throwing a piatic O'f 

running a bow)-a-rama. 
What is left from its profits will allow the 

association to join a national organi7..ation. As a 
result, members who have not begun their careers ill 
education can connect wiili people who h~vc_ lt may 
.::.!s;.; .:..~fer.:! :.r:. cpyv::.~il:y ~~ csLL.ii.:.i• UJJ. c.a1ly' 
commiiment at becoming L'>c best teacher possible. 

II I \RECYCliNG! '~ 
II~~~\ 
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PERSO 
Mafugala, 

The tip of your heart is beating, it 
keeps getting bigger and stronger, and I will be 
here to watch it! 
I love you, S-Head 

B.A.-
Just 10 let you know that you have 

helped me more than you'll ever know!! Thanks 
for always lisreffi,.,g!! 
Miss you. KID 

Chuck-
Vv'ho ever said that you were dumb 7 I 

think that they were wrong! You are great and 
have wonderful EARS! Thanks for putting up 
with me. 
.Mar.garita 

Chrisser, 
Seven years is a long time to be 

friends! Thanks for always being there 
Love, Di-Burger 

Manha a..'1d Erin. 
What would I do without you guys !I! 

Thanks!!!!! 
Love, Di 

Cyn, 
Only 600 more miles to go! I We are 

2lmost there!!!! More road trips??? 
Love,Di 

Lou, 
You're an inspiration and you always 

bring a smile to my face, keep it up. 
Chris'O 

Dad, 
You left me for a better place three 

years ago today. I miss you, I love you imd I 
forgive you.. I'll never forget you. 

To Debbie, 
Only seven months left until graduation._ We 

made it together. 
Loveya, Me.. 

To Denise, 
We are happy for you, but we miss you a lot. 

literature class just isn't the same without you. 
Friends Forever,Sheila. 

To Betti Kirkpatrick, 
You are the only one who can laugh when all 

of us are complaining. Thank you formakjng the 
days go by faster. 

I.B.T.C. PresidcnL 

Ingi. 
'Thanks for everything. You're the besL 

Jo Jo Beans 

Sr.acy, 

Good luck Intercollegiate Team! 

Congratuiations N"Ilclci! You're a wonderful 
unew·· teacher! 

ToJamesS .• 
A.M.L You are my friend and kve. I'll 

love you forever. 
Love always, Chris 

To Francis Lee. 
Thanks for being a good friend <.nd being 

there when I need you. Remember, I'm here for 
you when you need an ear to listen. 
Your friend forever, Olris 

Good Luck, Intercollegiate Riding T earn, Show 
them we're v.inners. 

Aquarius-You're trying too hard. Relax, you're 
sure to make the grades you wish if you woik 
hard and stop wasting time. 

Pisces-Getting along with everybody is one 
thing, but acting like you own the world is 
another. Look beyond what you see. 

Aries-Yrme to get into the drivers seat and take 
control of what you have to accomplish. 

Taurus-You need to get moving and plan for the 
future, not just tomorrow. There are many 
things that need to get done before it is too late, 
so get moving. 

Photo by Justine Steinfdd 

Gemini-You got caught telling a fib didn't you! 
Well. time to correct that situation and clear up 
what you created. You're a good heaned person 
you can do iL Go for iL 

libra-You will be recommended for a position 
u'lat you will be great at and did not expect. Take 
it slow. 

Cancer-You have a chance to make things 
happen so do it as you always do, hut this time 
take the points of views of others into considera
tion. 

Scorpio-The month of new ideas and putting 
them to wor'.c is upon you now, so plunge right 
into in and don't hold back. 
Leo-The mate of your dreams will always be in 
your dreams so wake up and smell the candles 
that are only burning in your room. 
Come back to earth so those who are around you 
do not think you are on cloud nine forever. 

Sagittarius-You can break that habit or you are 
going to get caught. Besides it is for your own 
good. so do it and stay away from that tempta· 
tion. 

Virgo-You would make a great friend if you'd 
take the time to listen and not be so judgmental of 
others. 

Capricom-Whatis wrong with you? You may 
think your in need of help, but in actuality you 
are doing just fine. so relax and take each day at a 
time. 



Congrats. Photos by Justine Steinfeld : 

It was a great fall for both the Centenary womens termis team (above) and the volleyball team. Below, Gina Garda!! 
gets ready to serve dwing a late-season voUeybaU match. . . . . ! 


